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ENGLAND AND B. N. AMERICA. finding tlic Canadian frontier was duly appreciated, and nn
The position of Canada is just now critical in the extreme, Union of the Provinces was regarded in its moral rather than in

and her connection with England may be said to fang upon a it* political aspect. But with us tho case was different. We
I thread. In Canada, as in many other colonies, an idea long fancied that tho scheme planned at Quebec would never have 

prevailed that England was materially strengthened by her out- been planned at all had not Canadian statesmen been at war 
lying dependencies, and that British Colonists—comport them- among themselves, and we feared that any compact hurriedly 
selves how they would—might always rely u|*on the Imperial agreed upon during a political crisis would be productive of un
treasury for purposes of Colonial defence. Strong in this be- satisfactory results. Well,—we rejected the Federation scheme, 
lief, the Colonists, while profiting largely from the presence of or rather tho decisive action of New Brunswick saved us the
Imperial troops, as also from tho sum# yearly expended upon trouble of declaring for or against it. Let us see how affairs
Imperial works, lost no opportunity of excluding English manu- ®<and now. Canada, whoso noble aspirations for tho consolida- 
factures from the Colonial market, and of declaring themselves *'on °f British Empire in tho West called forth tho praises of 
practically independent of the Mother Country. The time has, English statesmen and the English Press,—now hangs back, 
we think, arrived when British Americans must shake off the a,,,l Mr. (.«alt, speaking of defence, declares that unless Eng- 
unreasonable idea that they can be bona fide citizens of the hml disposed to guarantee all that the Canadian Government 
British Empire without bearing any appreciable share of the demands “ be is not prepared to say that this million of dol- 
taxation necessary for that Empire's support ;—we have too long l“rs will be expended on these works.” It must, we fancy, bo 
been content to depend upon England’s forbearance; it is now tolerably clear to any unprejudiced person that the consolidation 
timo wo should evince some spirit in England’s behalf. These °f British Empire in the West was not Canada’s main object in 
Colonies have since the introduction of Responsible Govern- the matter of Federation. Canada is even now more disposed 
merit occupied a false position with regard to the Mother Coun- 10 remain comparatively defenceless than to undergo taxation for 
try. They have asserted their right to have their own will, and the advantages of British connection, and we maintain that the 
have at the same time depended upon England for tho means to recent language of tho Times might be more truthfully applied 
carry their will into execution. It is morally impossible that ,0 the Canadians than to 'e of the Maritime Provinces:
such a relation can hold good during times of danger—or of "”’” Their holding off can i j ascribed to a lurking wish to 
impending danger ; indeed, to use the words of Mr. Addkklky : ” reserve their decision for the present, and see which way the 
“ Romantic patronage on otto side, and interested attachment on ” wind blows. * * If they will not take the requisite steps
“ the other, is not friendship, but mutual deception." Wo do ” now, wo cannot expect thorn to do more in the very hour of 
not think that the people of Great Britain are just now disposed ” approaching conflict.” The language of tho Times through- 
to pay any very exorbitant price for their pride, and it remains out tho whole of tho much discussed article from which wo 
to he seen whether the people of Canada are disposed to pay u 's somewhat remarkable. *1 he Times would never pub-
reasonable price for the furtherance of Imperial policy. With- Ush such an article about any section of Englishmen, for by so 
out being alarmists we yet think it would lie prudent to set our , doing it would weaken its real power, which consists in never 
house in order to the beat of our ability and means. The Home speaking dictatorially until after the British public has fully 
Government lias wisely refused to recognize, in the face of tho, |,,ado up its mind. It is only on small social topics that the 
world, any hostile mt uace in the recent actions of the Govern- ! 7imim aspires to lead English opinion. The Bvlgravian La
ment of the neighbouring Republic, but there is some significance j ment, tho hardships of needlewomen, the extortion of Hotel 
in tho fact that an explanation has been demanded on such a ; keepers, Ac., are the sort of questions whereon the 7imes takes
question in both II «uses of the linjicrial Parliament. Wo can 
hardly afford to remain idle while the ablest minds of Eugland 
are so attentively canvassing our affairs. We owe a good deal 
to the Mother Country, and it rests with tho people of British 
America whether we shall improve our credit or declare our 
selves bankrupt. Let us look our position manfully and resn-

the lead ; but iodealing with Strikes, Hyde Park riots, fa , tin- 
Times is perhaps more temperate than any other paper pub
lished in London. Of the Times' policy regarding Canada 
there can be no two opinions : it would (in common with many 
sensible Englishmen) fain bo well rid of Canada, and of all 
British America except Halifax, whoso harbour is an ad-

lutely in the face. Canada wanted the Maritime Provinces toi miraldo sanitai ium for the \\ est India fleet. It is not, to our 
enter into a Confederation with lier, and our statusiucn, without thinking, altogether improbable that such may prove the ulti- 
having duly sounded public opinion, represented us as willing mate fate of B. N. America, and we await with some interest, 
to do no. The news reached England and was warmly accepted 11,1 answer from the British Government relative to the guarantee 
as a proof that Canada, heartily ashamed of her selfish conduct stipulated for by Mr. Galt. \\u think it hardly probable that 
during the Trent affair, was at last willing to do something in! England will act as Canada desires, and if Canada then refuses
her own defence. England's pride was gratified and the Cana
dians were applauded to the echo even the Times waxed elo
quent upon the subject of Canadian loyalty. But the English

to vote a million of dollars for purposes of defence, the regiments 
now quartered in Canada may possibly enjoy a little home ser
vice. But, on the other hand, should Canada accept England’s

public saw only the bright side of the picture. Canada’s pc-' present terms, we shall readily credit Canadians with a desire to 
litical troubles were matters about which Englishmen knew sacrifice something for the parent land, and wo shall advocate 
nothing and cared nothing The difficulty of successfully do-1 Union to the best of our ability Whatever may be the lotion
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of Canada—the discussion of the Union question has been pro
ductive of good results. It lias opened men’s eyes to the un
reality, and we must also add the instability of our present re
lations with England. So far as Halifax only is concerned we 
arc comparatively secure, but if we would aid in establishing 
upon this side of the Atlantic an English nationality sufficiently 
powerful to bold its own against the possible encroachments of a 
vastly powerful neighliour, we must lie prepared not only to 
unite with Canada, but likewise to bear the burthen of direct 
taxation in common with those to whom we now look for sup
port. Canada is even now hesitating between moderate taxa
tion and English good will, and we are in no mood to join our 
fortunes with hers until we see which way her statesmen will 
decide. If their decision bo in favor of British connection and 
direct taxation—let us by all means unite for our mutual mer
cantile advantage. But if Canadian statesmen, failing to ob
tain what seems to us an unreasonable guarantee so far as Eng
land is concerned, are content to “ reserve their decision for the 
present, and see which way the wind blows”—then we say, let 
the Maritime Provinces enter into tho best alliance they can 
without reference to Canada. We do not think that an Union 
of the Lower Provinces with Canada would materially increase 
our power of resistance against an enemy, but we arc not blind 
to tho many advantages of Union in a mercantile point of view. 
We see no reason why Nova Scotia should not become a wealthy 
manufacturing Country, capable of supporting between two and ; 
three millions of people, provided only we have railway com- j 
munication with a grain producing Country such as Canada—or 
a portion of Canada. We arc rich in coal to an extent scarce 
comprehended by those accustomed only to note the coal veins 
of Great Britain, and our mineral wealth in general is not yet 
rightly known even to ourselves. The commercial advantages 
of Union arc indeed too obvious to need illustration, and we 
have, as wo formerly remarked, no sympathy whatever with 
those who would reduce this really momentous question to a 

^matter of taxation as estimated by so many cents per head. 

The T mes is fully justified in affirming that such arguments 
“ are of the most mercantile character.” But, it may be urged 
that we are inconsistent in advocating an Union with Canada 
after having persistently opposed the Quebec scheme for many 
months. We have, we fancy, already explained pretty clearly 
our motives for distrusting Canada, and as matters now stand, 
we see no cause for regret in anything we have published against 
Federation. It has often been" urged that the Anti-Federation 
party has been influenced by personal or party motives, but so 
far at least ns the Bullfrog is concerned any such imputation 
must be regarded as a dull impertinence. We opposed the 
Quebec scheme for several reasons. (1 ) We mistrusted Cana
da for reasons already set forth. (*2.) We thought that any 
sudden adoption of a scheme which necessitated largely in
creased taxation, would be resented by those who were called 
upon to pay for privileges which they could not all at once re
cognize as advantageous. (3j We knew that the Delegates 
did not fairly represent the opinions of the general public.— 
Having thus set forth the motives which prompted us to oppose 
the Quebec scheme, wo are in duty bound to ail vocale what 
seems to us a wiser and a bi tter mode of dealing with a ques
tion so important It is, we fear, pretty evident tint mutual j 
distrust must always stand in the way of any compact (however 
advantageous) arranged by B. N. American statesmen The 
history of all congresses about railroads, tariffs Ac., between 
the Provinces, is a history of agreements repeatedly broken,—a 
history of constant failures. Nor is this to be wondered at, 
considering tho manner in which our politicians write one of 
another. So long as our political press continues to educate the 
public in a thorough contempt for the leading men of cither 
Provincial parly, so long will we be unable to carry any mea
sure for the good of all parties. The objections to the Quebec

scheme have been tolerably well sifted, and wo trust that the 
next “ Constitution” may be drawn up in London by delegate» 
selected from the ranks of those both for and against the scheme 
lately rejected. The presence of two or more English states
men would be highly advantageous, indeed it seems only in ac
cordance with common sense that such should help to frame any 
bill to lie submitted to the British Parliament. A measure thus 
framed in England could be submitted to the Provincial Legis
latures, and if accepted, hronght before the British Houses. \ 
Union scheme thus framed would provide largely for defence, 
regulate the construction of the Intercolonial Railway (not, a» 
matters now stand, to be mentioned in tho Im|»crial Bill), and 
place the united Provinces upon a firmer basis than can possibly 
be achieved by any congress of B. American statesmen on this 
side of the Atlantic. A bill framed in London by a mixed 
assemblage,—would lie oltovc suspicion. A portion of the 
Anti-Federation press has not scrupled to ascribe to the Quebec 
delegates motives the reverse of honorable, and to bint pretty 
strongly at underhand promises of “ Governorships,” “ seats on 
tho Bench,” Ac., Ac. If a Congress such as we have described 
were to frame an Union Bill in London, we should hear no more 
about our “ Country being sold,” and it is just possible Lower 
Canada might be persuaded into Legislative Union.

RETRENCHMENT.
It is certainly not the fault of the press, if every Nova Scotian 

who can read, does not know all abont Dr. Tuiter’s Retrench
ment scheme,—indeed, as the Prov. Secretary humourously 
remarked in reply to Mr. Archibald : “ The hon. gentleman 
“ hud not considered it necessary to occupy any great length of 
"time in discussing the Estimate before the House, ho * *
“ fell back to the thrice told tale of rctrcnchm?nt—to that speech 
“ which, as long as he (Dr. T.) had a seat in the House, he 
'* must expect to have annually brought up by gentlemen oppo- 
“site.” This is a somewhat dreary prospect for the reading 
public, inasmuch as tho subject was to our thinking, exhausted 
some twelve months ago. Tho story of retrenchment is indeed 
ho simple that we wonder how the public can care to hear it so 
often repeated. Prior to the last general election, the financial 
affu'rs of the Province, were far from healthy, and retrenchment 
of some sort was advocated by both parties in the House. The 
Liberals wanted to raise the tariff*—the Conservatives to lower 
Official salaries. The latter went to tho hustings with tho cry 
of Retrenchment, nnd forthwith came into power. In the course 
of a year the financial affairs of the Province regained a healthy 
state, and retrenchment not living needed, was not carried out. 
The very head and front of Dr. Tvppkr’a offending, hath this 
extent—no more. He acted in the matter ns every man of com
mon sense on cither side of the House would have acted under 
similar circumstances. Almost every politician goes to the hust
ings with some popular cry, which it would bo highly impolitic 
to carry out to the letter. Upon this subject an English states
man says : “ On the one side, the greater number of represen- 
“ tutives consists of those who profess reforms which cannot be 
“ achieved ; on the other side, the greater number are those who 
“ the most strenuously denounce the changes which must inevi- 
“ tablj take place. To judge by the temper of constituencies, 
“ a compromise would he im|tossible ; the nation must he gov- 
“ erned by the opinions which obtain the triumph on the liust- 
“ ings. But, the election once over, it is the few temperate men 
“ whoso temperance finds small favor at t0& hustings, who oh* 
“ tain tho confidence of the public and the ear of Parliament.” 
There can, we think, lie little doubt that nothing short of abso
lute necessity would justify a reduction in the salaries of our 
public officers. As it is, they are only just high enough to tempt 
a man of very moderato means away from bis business. If they
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were treble what they are at prr ;nt, we might find ih the House the washing tuba has received a rude check in the city of 
of Assembly men of higher social standing than now occupy its Halifax. The upper classes can take care of themselves, but 
benches ; if they were one third of what they are at present, arc the great unwashed to go for ever unwashed ? Wo can 
wealthy men might adopt politics as a profession from motive» of safely assort that there is no citv in tho civilized world of an 
honorable ambition. As tho salaries stand at present, they arc cal- equal size with this, so totally unprovided with public baths, 
culated to bring needy men into politic»—a thing to be avoided j Where are bathe to be found for the hard worked operative, the 
if possible. To knock off two hundred pounds from a salary of loungers in our streets, or the stranger within our gates? Echo 
jETOO (currency) a year, would, to our thinking, be most im-j may either answer “ where,” or, if she have tho face to do so, 
jiolitio. Cheapness may under certain circumstances be bought i suggest “ Lower Water Street,” and this reminds us that we 
at too dear a price. However just and proper retrenchment may'have exaggerated n little—there ore public baths to be had. 
be when applied to a lavish, improvident expenditure, it may be Elegantly ami commodiously situated, facing one of the dirtiest 
most unwise when applied to a well regulated and already cur- parts of the harbor, stands a row of shed-like closets, whence a 
tailed expenditure. There is in public affairs a true and a false plunge into the outfall of a drain can be obtained cheap. This 
—a comprehensive and a short-sighted economy, and it is unfair] noble boon, morever, cun only be enjoyed in the summer time, 
to taunt a public man for not practising a system of economy, a plunge oven into a sower at this period of tho year being too 
the necessity for which bas happily passed away. The Provincial shocking to tho system to be either wholesome or agreeable, 
revenue is not fixed like that of a private individual, but flu And what must strangers think of us? Summer visitors expect 
tuâtes according to circumstances which politicians cannot always sea bathing ami are conducted to the drain mouth. Winter 
control ; any attempt, therefore, to prove that a scale of retrench- visitors expect a warm bath, and the pipes of the only one in 
ment laid d>wn in one year, should necessarily he carried out the town arc frozen, or, to the great credit of the city, the one 
twelve months later, must fail iguominiously. And the publie hath is occupied. And notwithstanding this lamentable defi- 
ecrvice of the Province is not a thing to be tampered with in ciency we talk of Halifax as the future watering place of Canada 
order to carry out a popular election cry. There can bo no —the favorite northern retreat of Southerners after the conclu- 
greater mistake than to look only at the cost of the public scr- sion of the war. Since Southerners arc in the habit of occa- 
vice, and not at the mode in which that service is performed ; sionally using cold water, they will not favor us long, and the

Canadians will hasten back to their Lake shores comforting 
themselves with Mr. Petkr Lynch's exclamation, “ Why, (hey 
are like inland seas ! ! ”

Of course nothing can be done. Perhaps an American may 
come and turn our city into a watering place. Perhaps a Cana
dian company may conic, but the Imre idea of Nova Scotians 
doing anything to help themselves is out of the question. But 

the fine arts, were 6r«t lor,, in the far eaat. The ordinal vir- "»» »" »"M 'trik's “»■ •*"b"|« if there were lath,
lues of p.llfh.'M and cleanlinera marched forwanl hand in hand. »"ul'l u“>1 l’crhap* the pipe, of the onljr lalh in
Bathe and Temples aiwjtai.....aaljr arasa i„ awdeat Bow. the ehj are often frnem be*»....... . lying idle to keg period» el
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other Homan Km pérora, have Icen retained in the memory of wuru wasted, and laths pearls cast Lefuro swine,

clean people fium ancient times unto the present. It must, how
ever, be confessed that the spread of daily “ tubbing ” hits been 
ruther in a north westerly than in a purely western direction.
England ami North America are cleaner countries than Cor- 
many, France, or Spain. Two hundred years ago, men and 
women of the higher classes, both in England and France, were 
content with at most one total ablution per week. Whether the 
cause of this partial cleanness was the scarcity of printed works station. 
in the English language, and a consequent ignorance of the —/ of D—y is discovered reading the “ Times."
habits of refined people in the ancient days, or not, wc cannot ^ volce t« heard outside. Now Conductor, are these the 
say. A century or less pest, however, a great change tookfor London? .Just fix up these rugs in a snug place—I

the service of the state ought not to be held up to the lowest bid
der, and the best government is iu the end the cheapest.

BATHS
Habits of personal cleanliness, like religion, philosophy, and

IM AG IN A BY CONY ERSATION.
No. 4.

Scene. Interior of a railway carriage on the North 
Western Railway, England. The train is stopping at a

place in England, and somehow or other no dressing room is 
now considered properly furnished in that country without its tub.

guess I ’in going through.
L—d D—y, aside. Ah ha ! an American gentleman. I

That so wholesome a custom is spreading rapidly to tho lower wun,|er |f bL. wji| comc i„t0 this carriage? Though not partial 
ranks of life is amply proved by the following : A widow uvi- t0 Yankees or their customs, they are an intelligent people, and 
dcntly far removed from rcsjiectable society, adveitised in a | may pigjj Up some useful information. Ob, he is coming in
county paper, with a somewhat indecent haste, for a second 
husband. Amongst other requisites on the male side of the 
nuptial bargain, the following remarkable stipulation found 
place. “ Daily immersion indispensable.” What the good 
widow's motive may have been it is not for us to enquire, al
though it is highly probable that amongst others was the 
desire to avoid, os long as possible, the disagreeable necessity of 
advertising for a third husband. She looked probably at the 
daily immersion as a means of providing health for, and prolonging 
the life of her spouse. It is indeed the health giving properties 
of u bath which are its greatest recommendation ; and besides 
this, is not cleanliness next to godliness ? Such being the case, 
it is very sad to observe that this great north westerly march of

I will let him have all the talk to himself.
Enter Nova Scotian politician (perhaps a delegate.) Good 

day to you, Sir.
Ij—d D—y. Good morning.
N— S------ . Cars arc rather late. Do you know what

time wo reach the Euston depot ?
L—d D—y. A journey of five hours I believe. Continues 

reading A pause of ten minutes, after which, (aside,) He is 
not so communicative as I expected ; perhaps he is not a Yankee 
after all. (Aloud.) There is very little news from America 
by the Inst mail.

N— S------ . N—o not very much. Canada has adopted
Federation, Sir.

26
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L—d D—y. That is a good thing. I suppose you are n 
Canadian from the interest you take in the subject?

N— S------ . No, Sir, I’m a Haligonian.
L—d D—v, with surprise and /ear. Patagonian ! !
N— S------ . Haligonian, Sir,—Nova Scotian
L -d D—y. Oh. I see—oh yes of course, Nova Scotian, 

and what is the news from St. John—that is your capital, is it

N— S------ . Halifax is our capital. St. John is in New
Brunswick—a poor city compared to Halifax, Sir.

L. D. Yes, yes. How dreadfully one forgets one’s geogra
phy, and our colonies are so very numerous. Well of course 
Halifax—I mean ?’ova Scotia, will be only too happy to join 
Canada ?

N. S. Not a doubt of it, Sir. All our Statesmen have 
agreed that the step is most appropriate. A great colony, self- 
supporting, self-defending, and still under the Crown, will natur
ally strengthen the British Empire.

L. D. No doubt of it. It has always been my hope to see 
something of the kind. I see that your scheme provides for 
your self-defence, but stipulates no fixed sum. How much do 
you think will be devoted to this object—2 millions a year ?—3 
millions?

N. S. Mr. Archibald said one million.
L D. I have not the pleasure of knowing who Mr. Archi

bald may be, but if he be correctly informed on this matter, the 
sum seems rather small—especially at such a time as this. We 
have all along, as you know, complained of the colonial parsi
mony in matters of defence. Do you know what sum has been 
hitherto expended by the different Colonies !

b A. It ammounted in the aggregate to about 500,000 
dollars

L D. Then this million is about ten times that. Well that 
is not so very bad after all.

N. S. How. Sir?
L. D. Why five dollars go to the pound do they not ? and 

a million pounds are ten times 500,000 dollars.
N. S., innocently. Mr. Archibald mcan’t dollars, Sir. The 

country could not stand it in |M>unds. He meant a million dol
lars per annum.

L D. Frowning and resuming his paper. A pitiful 
sum A farce. You talk of relieving the mother country of 
the burden of defending you, an 1 you vote a fifteenth part of 
what wo annually paid.—Pish.—I can only hope that Mr. 
Archibald, or whatever his name is, speaks without authority.

Train stops five minutes at Molvertnn for refreshments. 
Nova Scotian gets out, has a glass of Sherry, buys 3 app/ts. 
and returns to carriage.

N. S. Well, Sir, and how are you now ?
L. D. Quite well, thank you, (aside,) that must lie an Am

erican custom, always saying, Ilow are you now. (Aloud.) I 
have never had the pleasure of meeting any of your Nova 
Scotian statesmen,—are they mostly men of education ? I have 
heard one or two of them well spoken of a few years ago. Have 
you any rising men ?

N. S. Mr. Me------y is a very smart fellow. A very brilli
ant writer too. He has started a paper in favor of Confedera-

L. D. I thought there was no opposition to the measure ; but 
tell me—do all your statesmen manage newspapers of their own.

N. S' Well, Sir, they like to have one open to them. The 
government is always sure of one or two.

L. D. How so ?
N S. What with the Government printing and that sort of 

thing, one or two can always be secured to the interest of the 
government.

L. D. Aghast! What ! and do the people buy them ?

N. S. Oh yes ! and the Opposition papers opsnly accuse 
them of receiving subsidies, and wait for their turn to coinc next.

L. 1). Gracious me, how disgraceful ! Don’t you think it 
is so yourself !

N. S Well. I don’t know. Canadian papers say the same 
thing goes on there. We are a young people.

L D. Humph ! pray tell me, Sir, have you a Conservative 
party in Nova Scotia, and if so, is it now in or out of power ?

N. S. Indeed we have, Sir, a very large one. Dr. T------r
is -.t present chief-—a very able man. He has a majority of two 
thirds of the House.

L. 1). What did your last ministry go out upon ?
N. S. Dr. T------ r came in on a retrenchment and univer

sal suffrage platform.
L. D. Is it possible ? (Aside.) More Americanism. I 

begin to change my opinions a bom these Colonies. I must have
a talk with------ when I get to London. (Aloud.) You are
yourself in politics, I should imagine from the amount of infor
mation you have on the subject.

N. S. Yes, Sir, I hold office as------
L. D. See what a beautiful river we arc crossing ! and that 

reminds me, your inland fisheries are excellent, are they not ? 
I have heard sportsmen extol them vastly.

N. S. They used to bo, Sir, but bad management has allow
ed the fish to die out. Are you a fisherman. Sir ?

L. 1). No, I never took a great interest in the sport, neither 
did I ever excel in it—os.dear old Isaac soys, a good fisherman, 
like a good poet, nasr.itur non ft.

N. S. I don’t remember when Isaac said that—but I re
member him sending Esau out hunting.

L D , aside. Gross ignorance ? Aloud. I speak of Isaac 
Walton the father of Anglers, and an English Classic. Are 
our great authors not studied in Nova Scotia ? Aside. I won
der if my Homer has reached those shores yet ?

N. S. Oh yes, Sir, there are lots of books out there, but wo 
politicians have not much time for study.

/,. D. More is the pity. No man can call himself a states
man who has’nt studied at some period of his life. I find time 
to study even now—but here is Huston Square. I will wish you 
good day. (Aside.) What a queer ruler of the people !

N. S. to a Guard, and poi ting to L. D. Do you know 
who that man is—quite an intelligent gent.

Guard. The E—l of D—y, Sir.
N. S. The friend of the Colonies ! I fear I said too much. 

Expectorates, and exit.

loral and other Mtrins.
The Express of Monday last published some creditable stanzas 

upon a clerical error which appeared in our article upon the Gen
eral Post Office. We plead guilty to having inadvertently quoted 
the name of an Indian minister instead of the name of a Nabob 
who was, if we remember aright, but a minor when Hastings be
came Governor. And upon the strength of an error such as this 
the Express fills up a column and a half! Under the circum
stances we cannot but grant our contemporary's request to “ par
don its Provincial stupidity.” However, as we before remarked, 
the stanzas published under the heading “ The Art of Veneering" 
are, taken as a whole, creditable to our contemporary, although 
marred here and there by provincial peculiarities. It is, for in
stance, hardly fair to tamper with the text of Shakspeare thus:— 
“ Sound and fury and signifying nothing,”—or to explain Macau
lay's meaning after saying of a passage quoted from his works :— 
“The meaning of Macaulay is of course clearly and graphically 
expressed.” We might also challenge the Express to prove the 
following assertion true “ Our industrious contemporary found 
his information nicely “cut and dry" in a book of elegant extracts, 
which stopped at the Company’s cadet.” This peculiar book ot
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extracts we fancy does not exist save in the poetical imagination 
of our contemporary, and the assertion quoted cannot l>e justified 
save by poetic license. Of course no poetry having reference to 
the Bullfrog could find its way into the columns of the Exprès» 
unless some allusion was made to a “Captain," or a “Major," al
though it is not easy to perceive what Captains, Majors, &<•., have 
to do with reference to Macaulay's Essays—we must again pardon 
such “ Provincial stupidity.” But we cannot, like our contem
porary , afford a column and a half for the discussion of small 
criticism. We might, if we thought it worth our while, write a 
good deal about an ode commencing in this style :—“ The princely 
Dublin Brewer, .Mr. B. L. Guinness, has, at a cost of £150,000 a 
year in perpetuity, rescued the crumbling edifice St. Patrick's 
Cathedral," &<*., &e. In other words, a Dublin brewer has, ac
cording to the Express, endowed St. Patrick’s Cathedral with 
three million, sterling the interest upon which sum is to be paid 
yearly. Our contemporary's circulation has doubtless increased 
on the strength of the assurance that " there's lots of fun" to be
got out of the Bullfrog. Wc do not doubt the fact, and only wish 
we could as conscientiously allirm that any fun could be extra ted 
from the columns of the Express. But our contemporary may 
improve—at least we hope so.

Wc notice in the Reporter of Tuesday last a le ter signed 
JrsTITIA—a portion of which runs as follows:—“ The B. F. ( Bull- 
"frog,) only a week or two ago, gave undue praise to mere ama- 
*• teurs who performed at Mason's Hall—for a certain charity.— 
“No right minded man ever called it (sir) in question." Making 
the necessary corrections for Jcrtitia’s peculiar English, we may 
remark that no “ right minded man" could possibly have “ ques
tioned" our remarks upon the performance at the Masonic Hall, 
inasmuch as we published thereon no remarks at all. Ji'stitia 
trusts that the editor of this journal “ will be more careful in see
ing that his correspondents, in their strictures on others, judge 
‘ righteous judgment.’” Physician, heal thyself! Perhaps 
JrsTITIA will explain the “ righteousness" of that judgment which 
attributes to the Bullfrog “ undue praise" of a performance which 
was never even noticed in our columns.

We learn that D. Henry Starr, Esq., Secretary of the Fruit- 
Growers Association, has received a raluuhle collection of Scions of 
Apples, Pears, Plums, and Cherries, from the Royal Horticultural 
Society, London, for distribution among the members of the Fruit- 
Grower's Association throughout the Province. The collection 
contains many choice sorts which have not hitherto been introduced 
into our Province.

The Reporter informs us that Mr. Lawrence Stewart, of Dart
mouth, has passe 1 a very creditable examination for the Royal 
Navy, and wishes “ the young gentleman every success in his naval 
career." The Express, anxious, doubtless, to meet England's 
wishes upon the question of a Naval Reserve, wishes the said 
young gentleman every success in “ his native career." We cheer
fully add our congratulations.

(f-.xtratts.

The P. E. Island patriots must lie somewhat disgusted at finding 
that the affairs of their country ar<* not sifted in England to that 
extent which the importance of “ the Island" would seem to de- 
m xnd. The Islanders, doubtless, imagined that their Island would 
be brought prominently into notice by reason of a clause in the 
Quebec Scheme, reminding the Imperial authorities that the salary 
of the Governor of P. E. Island has hitherto been paid by the 
House government. Short-sighted Islanders—to call attention to 
a fact which the Imperial government would, perhaps, never have 
remembered but for your patriotic wish to be noticed across the 
Atlantic. The Islanders hare liecn noticed—the mistake to which 
they rashly called attention has been discovered, and they will in 
future have the honor of paying their own Lieut. Governor.

PRURIENT PIU fTESTANISM.
Halifax contains just not? some first rate trotting horses, which I ^ surprising how keenly a large audience ot fervent British 

. . ,. ,, Christians is attraeted bv the prospect of a little decorous naughti-wlien brought to the hammer mav, we trust, realize a goodly sum. ... ,, ,, , . , 1 1 , , , , r , ,, rr . • .. .. . . ness. It the Pope could be persuaded to abolish all the nun-
Hiese horses are regularly trained and in excellent condition, but an,| convents in Europe, the staunch Protestant professors
we must protest against their power of speed being tested daily i of Exeter Hall and St. James's lid! would be deprived of a 
upon the Point Pleasant road. These fine anim ils, trotting at the source of the most sincere pleasure. 1 o hear of all the dark mis- 
rate of revenu*,, mile, an hour, are rather a nuisance to J"i"r "f ami their tot,('....or. with the proud eenmousnes.

. . ... 1 that you are looking down on them Irom the loltivst possible moral
pedestrians anxious to enjoy the beauties ol Nova Scotian scenery, elevation, mu*t be a genuine treat of tlie very vhoieest kind— 
Th- turns of the road in question are in certain localities somewhat There is about the “ disclosures,” which are always a great feature 
sud len, and it is not pleasant to be driven into two feet of water, on such occasions, a pleasing suggcstivcnvss, a prurient reticence, 
or hurled against a boulder of granite, or pnwtralcd upon a swamp, which imparl, a charm that rv. ti the most improper ef French 

, . , , . 1 novels cannot rival. In tact, a h ranch novel is verv tame tun
merely in order that •' Milky driver, should drive again,I lime. wilh „ thoroughly good oratorical raid against nunnerhw.
On Tuesday last, three young ladies narrowly escaped mutilation The novel must be read more or less in solitude, and the inei- 
in endeavouring to avoid a “ sulky " seemingly driven for a wager, dents, after all, are not always so very improper. In a great

meeting one has all the pleasure and excitement ot companion-
------------ ship. The sniggering of everybody around one, over indecorous

inuendos has u wonderfully delightful effect. Then inuendo is so 
Our poetical contemporary still affirms that Telemachus is a much more pleasant than the detailed s'atement of a novelist, and 

poem, and supports its opinion bv a quotation from the author of gives so much more employment to the imagination. And a pecu- 
T'imm*«..—• i, is » fabulous narrative, in tint for,,, of au ktroic Merori1»!* I?a,if,ration is oraasmned it, the vouthlul or 

... female mind by hearing solemn tattlers ot families and clergymen
poem like those of Homer or 1 trgtl. We arc not answerable lor ta|^ on naughty subjects. It is always refreshing to find that our 
the eccentricities of genius. Milton thought “ Paradise Regained" j loftiest mentors are still beings of flesh and blood like ourselves, 
superior to " Paradise Lost Goethe thought the second part of i The instructors themselves doubtless rather enjoy their temporary 
“ Faust " setter than tie first ; Liston was of opinion that his forte " , r!‘m ,l"‘ H™vi,.v aml propHt ty of private lib;. They share

,, ...... .. „ ,. . . the prevailing excitement, and the novelty ol finding thcmselveilay in tragedy ; Byron rated his imitations ot Pope more highly 1
than he rated “ Cliilde Harold Campbell was of opinion that
«« Gertrude of Wyoming ” was inferior to “ Theodoriv and we 
are not disposed to dispute Fenelon’s right to consider Telemachus 
as an heroic poem such as those of Homer or Virgd. But, oil the 
other hand, wc are not disposed to estimate Fenelon as he thought 
proper to estimate himself, nor are we disposed to seek in the writ
ings of a Frenchman any just estimate ot the meaning of the 
English language. We still affirm that Johnson's definition of the 
word poem—i. e. “ a composition in verse”—holds good with Eng
lishmen in general, and while agreeing with Macaulay, regarding 
Johnson's judgment upon “ books,” we yet maintain that John
son's dictionary (from which we quoted) will be remembered 
longer than even Macaulay's Essays.

of opinion that his fork I IV""> -1"' V?vi'y propnrty "f private life.
„ lit. the prevailing excitement, and the novelty ot finding

ns ol lope more highly unseemly allusions ami discussing unsavoury topics U-lore
ladies is as tickling to them as to their listeners Altogether, the 
scene of a great anti-convent demonstration is so truly pleasing to 
so many kinds of people that the only wonder is that the thing 
not more frequent. At all events, wo cannot lie surprised
the most is made of any fortunate opportunity which presents it
self. The pother about convents which lias been raised and kept 
up in the columns of a penny sensation newspaper could not rea
sonably be expected to subside until the faitnful had made it an
occasion for one ol these
meeting at St. James’s Hall was all that could be desired. The 
inuendos were most racy. The excitement was intense, and the 
eloquence superb

It need scarcely be said that “ there was a large attendance of 
1 allies.” But for the ladies the entertainment would have lost 

three-fourths of its zest. A mere assemblage of men talking
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about tlio mysteries of the convent would have been i.-x extremely 
tauic affair. The great speech ot the evening would not have 
been nearly so pointed had it not been delivered before a large 
number of the sex which a preposterously exaggerate ! propriety 
commonly debars from all opportunities of hearing how much of a 
certain sort of wickedness goes on in the world. The orator 
whose masterly ellort contributed so largely to the triumphant suc
cess of the demonsnation is a divine of some denomination, and i 
this fact was doubtless a comtort to some of the audienee who 
might have thought his line of argument rather prurient if he hud I 
been been a eoa se layman, besides being a divine and an ora-1 
tor. Mr. IlifBAUT Seymour lias been a traveller, and in fact a' 
man of the world, lie told bis hearers that he hud onee been to 
Madeira, where he met a priest, in whose company, with some ! 
other young men, lie visited a well-known convent. The large 
attendance of ladies pricked up their ears, but to no purpose. All 
that lie and his companions said and did on the occasion “ he was 
“ not going to tell them : in fact he could not tell a mixed assi-m- 
“ bly." Great laughter, and one or two solemn nods of approba
tion, followed this practical juke on the general curiosity. How
ever, “ he would say this, that sonic of the poor girls in that con- 
“ vent implored them with fearful earnestness to couie to them at 
“ uight and assist them to escape, promising to go to the ends of the 
“ earth with them on any condition or in any capacity whatsoever.” 
This terrific picture of despair and abandonment bad about it the 
right ring of a genuine polemical anecdote, and the indignant but 
tickled audience cried *• Shame" with vigorous unanimity. The 
notion of Mr. Seymour going ;o the convent “ at night," the 
“tearful earnestness,* and the latent unseemliness of “any condi
tion or any capacity whatsoever," were all touches indicative of 
the true artist. That German rationalist whom the Morninf/ Ad
vertiser justly holds up to the pity ami contempt ol its readers 
might indeed ask how the poor girls got a chance of such a scene 
with a number of young men, and even whether it was not as well 
that they should stop in the convent as roam over the world with 
Mr. lIoiiART SEYMOUR ill the vague and rather polygamous way 
they proposed. Hut no demon of German rationalism intrude» 
his despicable criticisms upon the enchanted audience. The only 
interruption to the harmony of the evening occurred when Mr. 
SEYMOUR declared that, when once a poor girl was immured in a 
convent, “ the cry of insulted innocence, the shriek of outraged 
u virtue," could never more be heard. The candid reporter tells 
us that “ this was too much" for a Roman Catholic at the end of 
the room. “ who made such a noise that he had to be removed by 
the police." What very strange behaviour on the part of the 
Roman Catholic ! Perhaps the poor benighted living at the end 
of the room hail a sister or a daughter in a convent ; and, if so, lie 
ought to have been very much obliged to the kind Christian gen
tleman who reminded him of her insulted innocence and outraged 
virtue. If the Roman Catholics were to hold a large public meet
ing for the purpose of pointing out some defect in the organization 
ot a Protestant community the British public would doubtless; 
listen to the cioipicnt invectives with a patience and composure 
very different from the turbulence ol the person lor whom Mr. 
Seymouu's elegant and moderate language was •• too much." 
Perhaps the laughter which greeted the speaker’s truly decent ami 
charitable joke about the priests who had “ no honest wives or 
“ legitimate children" would also have been “ too much" lor this 
fractious and ungrateful person.

After the unreasonable Roman Catholic had been removed by 
the policeman, Mr. Seymour got slightlv dull and * atistical for a 
time, but he soon recovered the appropriate tone. lie proceeded : 
to give what the reporter calls a “ lively description" of the inter- ; 
views he had seen between young monks and nuns “ at twilight in 
Italy." \Y liv at twilight ? “ He suggested nothing against the ! 
“ propriety of these young people"—nothing,tiiurh as one might have ] 
thought it. Hut “ tin- young people" ought to have been allowed j 
to consecrate an honest allection by an honest marriage, ami “had ! 
“he a scourge of scorpions he would drive from the land the, 
11 Church which would enact any laws to prevent it." The imagina
tion of tin- audience was so excited by this graphic picture of Mr. i 
Seymour chasing his adversaries with a scourge of scorpions, that 
they “ broke out into loud and protracted cheering, waxing of hats 
“ ami handkerchiefs for some minutes." The philosophie looker on I 
would see in this edifying spectacle a conclusive refutation of the 
wicked calumny that the most characteristic feature of Exeter 
Hall Protestantism is its intolerance ; and it can only l>e regretted 
that a timeserving Legislature does not hasten to entrust the power 
to scourge the Roman Catholics to such temperate and high-minded 
persons as Mr. Seymour, and those who greeted his Cnristian 
aspirations with loud cheers. After this ferocious outburst, he 
again returned to the amusing aspect of the matter. Not only 
were the nuns not permitted to marry, but they were permitted 
to choose a confessor. “ Some nuns selected square confessors, 
“ some selected round ones"—a statement which must have had 
some meaning, because the audience are reported to have laughed 
at it. When a nun got a round or square confessor to her taste, 
fct-r confessions took an hour, or even more. “ It was not for him 
“ to say what took place on those occasions;" but the pure-minded 
audience guessed what he meant, and went on laughing heartily. 
“ Were he not addressing a mixed assembly, lie could relate some 
“ fearful facts." Alter all, this scruple was a little superfluous. A 
fearful fact or two might have helped to tame the imaginative ef

forts which the orator's disgusting insinuations were no doubt suc
cessful in begetting. Another speaker said he could quote cases 
“of gratified lust and secret cruelty," but, like Mr. Seymour, he 
contented himself with a few suggestive hints. A third, with im
mense gusto, read the preamble of the Act of Parliament for tlm 
suppression of monasteries, and the assembly gloated over the 
recurring phrases descriptive of “ vicious, carnal, and abominable 
“ living. It can only be hoped that most of the audience were in 
blissful unconsciousness ol xvliat the terms were exactly meant to 
describe. But it would be very chimerical to suppose that any of 
the persons present knew any thing whatever about monasticism. 
The chairman, who probably gets his ecclesiastical history from 
the Times, evidently supposed that the first monk was St. B - iinaiu». 
Mr. Cot.quiioux, in fact, was only surpassed by Mr. Seymour in 
zeal and energy. He considered that as wo had put down Thug
gee, and infanticide, and the sacrifices to Juuuek.naut in India, 
although they were religious practices, so we should show no 
mercy to convents. “ lie grieved to say, there were many ladies 
11 who had gone into those places from pious motives, and who 
“ xvere leading holy and upright lives.” One is a little puzzled at 
first to understand how the fact of leading a holy and upright 
life, or of being actuated by pious motives, can be a matter for 
grief. But no doubt the chairman means that, just as the Ma
deira nuns would have been better off in officiating, “on any con- 
edition and in any capacity whatsoexer." to Mr. Seymour than 
in leading the conventual Iili-. so these ladies ought to Ik- com
pelled hv law, or a scourge of scorpions, to give up their holiness 
ami uprigu.ness, ami to come to St. .James's Hall to see what veal 
enlightenment ami purity and Christian charity could cficct.— 
Perhaps as. according to the chairman's own admission, many of 
them do lead holy liver, they would have been rather astonished 
at Mr. Seymour's account of the cry of insulted innocence and 
the shriek of outraged virtue, and of the choice between round 
and square confessors.

Of course, a meeting of this sort could not separate without 
calling itself a friend of civil and religious liberty. Having 
bellowed, and waved hats and handkerchiefs, in applause of a 
desire to extirpate the Roman Catholic Church because it holds a 
certain view about celibacy, these people naturally congratulated 
themselves on the keen appreciation of the inestimable worth ot a 
religious liberty tempered by scourges of scorpions. Tlu-y see 
nothing inconsistent with civil and religious liberty in the forma
tion of a great political confederacy for the purpose ol rejecting 
every candidate at the approaching elections who will not bind 
himself to vote for a measure interfering with the domestic regu
lations of religious communities. “ If a candidate hesitated on this 
“ point let us reject him." “ Let every man be in earnest in this 
“ matter who respected his mother's memory." If the desired 
object were ever so expedient, what reasonable man could support 
it in the hands of stieli advocates—pvople who talk about that 
portion of the “ press of England xvhich is not yet crushed by 
•• Ko-vidi tyranny, nor debauched by Romish arts " ? The whole 
proceedings are well worth a careful notice They show with 
peculiar force the shameless folly ami wickedness which religious 
fanaticism can develop in people who. in other matters, an- pro
bably not wanting either in common sense or virtue.—London Sa- 
tiinlny He view.

A SPRIG OF HOLLY.
I don't think a jollier party can ever have asschlt-d itself together than 

tin- one that was staying at the Firs last Christinas. The cause of this 
extraordinary joy and good feeling xvas to Ik- fourni, pirlinps, in none of 
us living of kin. There xvas nut so mnvli ns a lirait- of cousins among 
the guests to mar the harmony, cither by their hue or hate. Added to 
this, our hostess had no suns to protect against bridions advances, and 
no daughters to get off. She could venture to la- open-hearted and nobly 
reliant on the friends she hud gathered together xvithout doing violence 
to the maternal instinct.

The party included every element of success. We had handsome 
men and intellectual men, men of money and men of mark : anti wo hod 
flirts, fascinating women, and one heiress.

The Apollo of the party was Lionel Poole, a treasury clerk. His 
good looks were a perpetual source of discomfort to somchody or other, 
for they were rather of the plaintive order. His eves hud n hahit of 
saying*more than they meant—unconsciously, let us hope, for the sake 
of his soul, for more than half of his young l.ul v acquaintance* had been 
hidden adieu hy him at night in a maimer that left no doubt whatever 
on their minds that they were to l*> the recipients of nn oiler from him 
in the morning.

He was so pre-eminently handsome a man tlmt I fear in describing 
him I may rather slur the" indisputable claims he had to Ik- considered 
something else. Lionel Poole xvas a clever man also, with a utility 
talent that turned everything to his own advantage.

To tell the truth, I was more than slightly astonished when I nunc 
down into the drawing room the day of my arrival to find him installed 
in the Firs.

He was palpably a pampered guest, too, for he had the key of Mrs. 
Fitzgerald’s private photograph album ill his hand ; and after that lady 
(our hostess) made her appearunee, he went and sat by her aide, anil 
made comments that were inaudible to the rest of us, hut that, to judge 
from the expression of his face, were not flattering to the porirayed

Now Mrs. Fitzgerald had, the previous season, come out of the retire-
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ment of her widowhood for the first time, for the purpose of chaperoning i I hnvdly know how it rame about, hut it did corns about in a few 
h r young cousin Alice HI ley- «ml myself through the sluml* and quick- minute* after till*, that Lionel Voolc made me believe tlint -1 had been 

if the season—only
Fteps of 1st don sot ictx ; «'ml at the

slum time sim-c—poor Alice went into a low state of mind, and 
the Continent, in consequence, it was whispered, of the sudden ccss'.iion 
of the attack Mr. l-ionel Toole Imd made upon a heart that the wot Id 
ha'I not hardened yet

I was sorry to see him at the Kirs, therefore—sorry, that is, fast for a 
f w minute*,' in fai t, until he left Mrs. Fitzgerald's sid ■ ami came to 
mine, where lie remained. Ill-natured people had said that the beauti
ful Mrs. Fitzgerald bail not resented bis sudden defect on from the side 
of her blonde elinrge, ns it would have been becoming fur a chaperon 
mid a rmisinto do. And they added that the light wl ich came into her 
eyes when his perliily was discussed was not kindled by wrath.

the object that attracted him to Mrs, Fitzgerald’s par.y so constantly 
during the pnst season, and that Mr*. Fitzgerald knew that it was so.

I suppose 1 believed it all firmly, for when our interview was over, ho 
had pnqxised mid 1 had accepted him : and to spare my blushes, lie had 
suggested, with n vast show of magnanimity, to keep it" quiet until after 
my departure.

• May 1 not—liud 1 not hotter tell Blanche ? ’ I asked ; and ho

‘ Well, 1 think not, Eva dear. She’ll lie so delighted at lier expec
tations being realized that she’ll air the fact, and then you will have

About an hour after this I put on my balmorals, did in y dress up in
tjhe was the most beautiful brunette I ever saw, this young widowed | the most symmetrical Vandykes, put on a sealskin paletot, and a cava- 

hostess of ours. A graceful, charming woman, too, with a way that j lier hat and scarlet feather, and -allied fortli into the snow-covered nark 
was winning alike to women ami men. Why she Imd never married | in search of a sprig of Imllv befitting the occasion. I did liot claim 
again—she hail liven five years a widow—wo none of u- knew for I Mr. Lionel's escort,.for I wanted to lie alone to realize my new pros- 
certain : hut report lm<l old me that her last husband, in a rabid lit of poets.
jealousy, Imd bound I by a olcinn oath to lie faithful for ever to his At a short distance from the house I met Captain Villars. ‘ Are you 
unpleasant memory. * | going to join the others, Mis* Travers F lie asked. And 1 told him

Only one of the other men hav. I time or space to describe, lie was , ' No : what others ? and don’t stop me, please; I'm to get something and 
n Captain Villars, It.A., and m'thcr mud, ntethodist, nr married, as j go in and dress for dinner.*
officers of that gallant eor| -are p'piilurly supposed to be. lie was rot ' Don't lie in such haste to ijtiit mo,* ho said, rather mournfully, 
such a handsome man a Li n.vl Poole, nor could lie converse in s ‘ I'm going away to-morrow.* 
subtly pleasing away; hit lie was a man on whom a woman would j ‘ doing away V
rely instinctively, lor one glance at his broad open brow, and frank, fear-1 ‘ Yes,' lie said, stoutly. 1 It's tin use a man making an offer when ho
less, honest eyes showed idea ly, even to the worst read in such matters, knows he’ll he refused. " But 1 can't stop any longer and w itness your 
that he was the soul of notionindifference.’ And then seeing that I looked sorry, I suppose, he went 

The other ladies, too, ave de «erving of something better than the «cant on, * And it makes my blood boil to sou a woman I resnovt as l do Mrs. 
courtesy of a curt mention ; so, i.-= a curt mcMion i* all I could make of Fitzgerald, tolerate and encourage a heartless scoundrel.' 
them here, 1 will refrain from one ».* all. "..,d simply say that / was the 1 did not condescend to reply to this attack on Lionel, but I drew 
hicrcss. " " i myself up indignantly, and pranced off on my high heels like a loyal

During the earlier part of my sojourn at the 1rs I did not observe j goat. 1 tried to think that it was of no consequence, mid that I had
Captain Villars or anybody else, but Lionel Toole and Mrs. Fitzgerald 
very much. I had known the soldier ill London before, and then (it 
w as before I had been left the fortune which altered my point of view of 
life entirely) be Imd seemed to like me well. But now lie stood gravely 
aloof from me, and l scarcely noticed the fuel, for I was absorbed in the 
contemplation of Lionel Toole.

We had n variety of ways of passing the time. No one tiling at the 
Fir* palled upon us by reason of our doing it often through lack of 
something else to do. When it was line, and the ground not slippery, 
there were riding horse* and carriages : when it was hitter and brightly 
frosty, there was the artificial lake to skate on ; and when we couldn't go 
out at all. there was the billiard and music room ; and in the evening we 
always had charades and tnh/raur.

In all of these Lionel Toole and Mrs. Fitzgerald excelled. She had 
a marvelous jniwcr of depicting intense passion—love, or hate, or scorn 
—and he we all declared to lie a consummate actor. He was liizzio to 
her Mary, Crichton to her Margaret of Navarre, Fau«t to her ('rctchcn, 
Leicester to her Elizabeth (and my Amy liobsurt), and he was nil 
thing- well.

* She is insatiable about private thetrirals,* be said to me one morn
ing when we were knocking tlm billiard balls about together. ‘ I’m sick 
of playing at being Mrs Fitzgerald's lover.*

just as -non it was so. But nil the time 1 felt sore and annoyed that 
Captain Villars should despise anil condemn, however unjustly, the mini 
I was going to innrrv.

• In spile of him fiaving loved me in vain himself,' 1 said to myself, 
romantically, as I walked in the direction of a thick Imll v hedge, ' 1 hope 
that in time, when I'm married, Captain Villars will do justice to 
Lionel’s noble qualities, and that we shall nil I»' friends.* I attributed 
noble qualities to Lionel on the strength of bis eyes eing large and 
plaintive, and bis nose delicately chiselled ; and 1 thought his judgment 
sound, naturally enough, Itecause he Imd chosen me !

The holly hedge ran along straight for a considerable distance, and 
then curled itself round in a small circle, in the ventre of which stood an 
arbutus. On no portion of the straight part could 1 find a sprig that 
fulfilled all mv requirement. 1 wanted plenty of berries, not in heavy 
masses, but judiciously sprinkled amongst the leaves. I could have 
pleased myself in Michel's nr Eagle's exerso much sooner, 1 was fain 
to confess, as I grew bluer momentarily in the search. At last I came to 
the circle, the entrance to which was nearly blocked up by the branche* 
of the arbutus, and there, full in view, but at an elevation which I could 
not attain from the sunken path on which I stood, was a mnga.licant 
spray of holly.

Its leaves‘were vivid, glossy, gem-like, and its berries were so fairly
could not resist giving him a hasty glance ns lie spoke, fur I wished I placed In-tween and about them, that L -canted what I bail given utter-

to believe him, and wanted to read the truth 111 his face. His tender 
greyish-bloc eyes (hoir tender they lad lieen last night, when as the 
dxiiig Ita'inn minstrel lie had fixed them on his royal mi-tress!) met 
mine unflinchingly, and I blushed

‘ You must la- aware Miss Travers.* be went on in a low voice, ‘ that 
it was not to act the part <»t" Mrs. Fitzgerald's lover that 1 came down

I bail alnadv weakly begun to hope tlint it was not, but I could only 
snv now, ' You act the purl remarkably well.*

‘ She force* it upon me,* he said ; and as be spoke Captain Villars 
came Into the room, and the two men stiffened themselves at each other 
in that indescribable way men baxe of showing their mutual annoyance 
when a woman is the cause of it.

1 soon left them together for their ill-concealed dissatisfaction was 
depressing, and betook myself to Mrs Fitzgerald's dressing-room, to 
which, in the earlier days of our intercourse, 1 bad always Ih-cii allowed 
free access. It was locked against me now. Iml aha presently opened 
the door and admitted me with an air of the old welcome.

‘ Do I disturb you ?* 1 asked
' Uh no,' she misxvered, * but I thought you were in the billiard-room 

with Lion—with Mr. Toole.
‘ Well, I got tired of billiards, so 1 have left him to play with Captain 

Villars,' I answered carelessly; 'I thought I'd come to you,’ Icon- 
tinned, * and usk il you would tell me the rights of the storv about Alice 
Riley.'

* I didn't know that there xvas any story iiliout her.’
'Did Mr. Toole behave badly to her f* I interrogated, eagerly; for 

though my heart xvas nearly gone, I thought that I could withdraw it 
from a man xvlio Imd he-n cruel to gentle Alice Itilev.

* No, he did not,’ she repliai almost sharply. ' Alice Riley was a little 
goose, and deceived herself.’

* I'm glad to hear it xvas only that,’ I answered, absently, and then 
she flung her arms around my iieek and kissed me and said—

' Dearest Eva, Ik lievc me that it was so. Don’t distrust me.'
‘ She knows that he loves me. then.’ I thought, fur I was blind to the 

fart of its lieing herself that Blanche Fitzgerald xvas thinking ubout.
' How well a sprig of holly would look ill yin , fair hair,' Lional Toole 

murmured to me a little later in the day ; ' the vivid green leaves, and 
tlie brilliant veins, and the bright golden locks xvmild intensify one 
another.'

I resolved immediately upon wearing one that night : but I would not 
tell him so. He should have the benefit of the full force of the flattery 
by seeing it In my hair.

mice to respecting Michel's and Eagle's. Tin- ground inside xvas con
siderably higher, it was thickly turfed, imd in addition to this, the snow 
lay in frozen masse*, for the sun’s rays could scarcely penetrate the re
cesses uf that gloomy little nook.

• 1 must have it.’ 1 sai I, and stepped into the magic circle which xvas 
to be the means of disclosing to tin- many tiling- ; and scarcely had I 
entered it when I beard voice* coming up the path In-hind.

I did not recognize the voices till they approached my nook, where I 
had no fancy for Wing discovered getting the Imllv that Lionel admired. 
B.it when tlicv came close I found that the disturbers of my soliludo 
were Mrs. Fitzgerald and the man to whom 1 bad betrothed myself.

Her tot e* were pHssionate and warm; Ids low. distinct, and calm; 
they both fell flenrly upon my ears ; and from the moment 1 heard her 
first words, for Blanche's sake, ns well as my own, 1 could not Itctrny 
myself.

• I have told you the truth,’ she said ; ‘ what i* your answer to it,

• That I cannot ask yon to sacrifice so much to my selfish, love, 
dearest,’ he answered tenderly. ‘ No, Blancbe, I am not so careless of 
you, as you. even though loving me, had supposed. I cannot usk you 
to Im- my wife, dear, since it would co*t you so much.*

I cowered doxvn trembling with rage in my secluded nook as the pair 
paused nt the entrance.

1 If you would not count the cost, she murmured fondly, ‘ I could bear 
poverty, even penury with yon, Lionel, rather than licthe mistress of the 
Firs with an empty, blighted heart.’

There wa*such simple womanly eloquence in la-r soul-fraught tones! 
Mv sympathies were all with her—with this xvoman who loved with a 
self-sacrificing love the man who asked me to marry him that morning. 
What a double game lie had been playing to bring such a climax about!

1 Do not tempt me,’ he said ; ‘ for your own sake do not tempt me to 
make you violate the condition of that cruel will. I should l-c a coward 
to win von from such a place and position to share such a fate ns mine.*

• Then why have von won m v heart ?* she cried with a great sob. And 
then 1 heard her light footsteps"flying away, and 1 was left alone with 
only n hedge intervening lietwei-n myself and this perjured man, who 
li-ni won my promise to I** his wife, though lie affected love for another 
woman nt the time, anil only abstained from wedding her because 1 xxus 
tin* richer prize.

1 read our mutual self-deceptions aright nt that moment. I knew that 
poor Blanche bail unconsciously dececeivi-d me. and that I bad unconsci- 
mi-l v deceived her, and that Lionel bad xvittinglv deceixcd us both. But 
I did not sec my way clearly out of this mass of deception yet ; for I 
xvaa engaged to this man ; and I could not sbnine my friend by letting, - • I il I .1 « .... WHS viiu'iiiivu HI mi- mini , min » nuini um numiic in> nnim ■ iviuiii;

It xvas tv please and honour Lionel Poole that I at first deuided to her know that I had heard that which would houourab'y lelieve me from 
wwr tlm .prig uf holly. Mr. Poolo.
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1 saw it nil as I cowered under the holly hedge and he stood ehcwing 
the end of meditation outside. 1 saw how he hud fooled ii' Ixitli to the 
top of our lent till he Imd learnt wliieli of the two was the rielier wo
man. He ha<l finnllx deeitled in my favour, though whv he hail done so 

id had told him i i' I gathered from her broki n 
words that she had done) that she would lose her possessions by n second 
marriage, 1 was at a loss to imagine.

1 shrank from the idea of going out and disclosing myself, and yet he 
made no move, and it was getting near the dressing hour and 1 was very 
rold ! I could not feel svntimentul, do nil 1 would. This man seemed 
to me too thoroughly base and mean, with his triekerv an I calculations, 
for me to waste a thought about again. Hut 1 had liked him very much 
Im lore 1 knew him to he the mere mercenary man he was ; while, in fart, 
he was still an Apollo to me, and J did not desire to put him lo the open 
confusion of coming out and detecting hint. Su 1 cowered behind my 
hedge and garni at my holly sprig fondly : I resolved to wear it still on 
its own merits entirely, and nut for the sake of my recreant lover, Lionel

He had stood perfectly qua-'cent for some minutes, apparently nuite 
staggered by the sudden flight of Mrs. Fitzgerald, hut he came buck to 
animation wi h a laugh presently, and exclaimed—

‘ By .love ! that topmost spray would lie the very thing for little Kva 
—killed two birds with one stone hv willing here—I gained a true state
ment of the widow’s finances, and 1 mean lo gain a head-dress that will 
completely subjugate her vain little heart for Miss Travers.’

1 had resolved upon wearing that holly spray, but I felt that I could 
not take it from his hands ! So now I rose fiom my crouching posture 
w ith an immense effort—drew myself up to my full height, which isn't 
colossal, and jum|ied at the coveted prize. He heard mv efforts to gain 
it, and lie saw a gauntlet glove gather the little spring, hut he did not 
see me, nor ihd he suspect it was me, for lie Walked away with tt mutter
ed imprecation for having been overheard by any one.

I ton- hack to the house and arrayed myself in a rush for dinner. 1 
gathered all my golden curls in a mass behind, and fastened them with
* jet comb, from which depended the precious sprig of holly in the 
search for which 1 Imd found the Messed truth that saved me from being I 
that miserable thing, a wife married for her money. Then I went down 
to dinner, and had the satisfaction of swing that Mr. Lionel l’oulc was 
considerahy agitated by the sign thereof.

• Don't go away to-morrow,' I whispered to Captain Villars when the ! 
gentlemen joined ns after dinner. And he said, 1 No, lie wouldn't, if I 
really meant it.’ Lionel l’oole was rather distrait for a time, hut he re- j 
covered himself as the evening went, and vainc up to me ns I sat on the ' 
sofa hv Mrs. Fitzgerald, for we had not got up a charade that night.

‘ I want you to plav me something,’ lie said ; and when I rose and 
walked to the piano, lie whispered—

‘On the whole, Kva, dearest, I think you had letter tell your f iend ! 
of our engagement at once—that i*. to-night. I shall leave the Firs 
early in the morning, and I could wish you to curtail your visit in order 
that we may meet in London again soon. 1 shall see your lather to-,

• There will Ik- no occasion for your doing so, Mr. Poole,’ I answered, ! 
' and though I think it will he u l.eeoming thing on your pint to leave | 
the Firs as soon as possible, still I must laig that you will not consider, 
toe in the matter at all.’

‘ Why, Kva !' he said, I don't like transformations usually, but this 
less than any 1 have ever seen.'

He tried to take my hand, and 1 could not avoid recoiling, for I felt | 
how base he must line been to have won such a passionate protest from j 
Blanche Fitzgerald.

• Hedges have ears,’ Mr. Poole, I replied, ' and the next time you pro
pose making two offer* in one day with reservations, don't let it he Ik.*- | 
bind it thick holy trnre.’

I pointed as I spoke to my vivid brilliant ornament, and he glanced 
at it and accepted his defeat.

‘ Then you were then- ?’ ho said presently.
*1 was there,’ I replied; ' and though 1 have nothing to tel Mrs., 

Fitzgerald, I shall sax good-bye to yon when I leave the room to-night. 
She shall not hear anything from nie, therefore she will think you one I 
degree lietter than you are—which will still leave you not too blight an 
object of contemplation.’

' I will show you that I am not so wholly Imd,' lie said. And I did 
not believe him then. But this year 1 am compelled lo admit there was
* strong alloy of goodness in tin- man to whom 1 was engaged for two 
hours before 1 married Captain Villur*. For 1 have ju-t bad a note ■ 
from Blanche (Fitzgerald no longer} asking u» to spend Christmas with 
them in the new handsome Kensington mansion Lionel Poole worked so 
hard to gain when he found that the woman who loved him would lose
* The Firs’ for hi* sake.

And this result would never have been obtuinvd had I not gone in 
search of a sprig of holly. A. H. T. j
—London Sjeitiy.

THE SELF ACCUSING NATURE OF CRIME.
We are so constituted that although external circumstance* may eon- 

spire to conceal our crime, yet rvtrhution commences immediately after 
its commission. No sooner has the murderer accomplished In* fell pur
pose, than the agonies of mi urrouavd necus'ng conscience begin to tor
ment him. Sleep forsakes his eyelids, the darkness of the night i* 
peopled xvith horrible phantom-. They crowd nnniml his pillow , and 
shriek the name of the dark crime into his car. Daylight brings no 
relief, for though lie go fniIt into the busy world, and mingle with the 
hustling crowds of his fellow-men, though he tries to lose himself in the 
distraction of guilt ; yet in all its scenes the phantom is at hi* cllioxv, 
gazing at him with it* hollow eyes, appalling him with its speechless 
accusations, and high alaive the noise of many voices, the airains of 
music, the roar of cannon, or the peal ol thunder, the death shriek of his 
victim rings through hi* soul, for the powers of nature a* well as tlie 
hand of mau ate alike directed against him as against one common

enemy. XVhnt a fallacy i* crime, seeing that it make* a brave man fear 
life more than death. And not only is this self-inflicting retribution at- 
tendant upon murder, the highest of nil crime*, Imr in n proportionate 
degree it accompanies every infringement of the moral law. We may 
commit crime without detcelion, hut we ran no more commit crime 
w ithout punishment than wo can infuse poison into the blood without 
injury. It is one of the most subtle workings of our internal constitu
tion,and is in strict keeping with the antilogies of nature. We expose 
our physical ( (111*1111111011* to the action of forces inimical to it, whether 
of damp, cold, or heat, and we sutler oe, ordingly ; and if we expose our 
moral constitution to the action of crime, wc must entail upon ourselves, 
ns an inevitable conseqncnce, the punishment of an avenging conscience 
—n moral palsy, a wounded self-respect, a loss of that conscious recti
tude which van alone make 11 mini decisive il action, hold in danger, and 
generous and good in all things. Taken case h point. There i* a man 
who lias broken the law* of hi* country, has stolen, perjured, or forged ; 
the vengeance of social justice overtake* him, he is deprived of the rights 
of citizenship, and confined in prison, whence, after an assigned period, 
he comes out, and we snv his punishment is over;—it is not so, hi* 
punishment i* going on within, and will probably go on a* long ns he 
live*, lb- hns lost caste, hit* stabbed his felf-respect ; lienrcfor:li he will 
never feel the same proud integrity amongst hi* fellow-men : there is a 
foul brand on hi* forehead, a felon-feeling in hi* heart, which will make 
hi* lip* falter when he pronounces the words of probity and honour, for 
they will full from him like lie*. Society may welcome him bark, may 
honour him with her most distinguished gifts; but in vain ; he will drag 
the fetid carcase of hi* moral life through nil the world's fairest scenes, 
and though men may how before him, yet the applause of honesty will 
be Ins nm*t bitter reproof, for to himself he w ill always lie a lost ruined 
man. Hueli Is the terrible price of the departure from rectitude. Hu
man law may assign punishment, hut it cannot atone for the lo*sof that 
feeling of spotless honour, that consciousness of innocence which once 
gone can never he regained, and that whispering of the accusing self 
which will blight the fairest life end blast the happiest honr.-Mf» 
I'nivertity Magasin*.

THE REIGN OF LAW.
The power of forward motion is given to birds, first by the direction 

in which the whole wing feathers are set, ami next by the structure given 
to each feather in itself. The wing feather* are all set backwards, that 
is. in the direction opposite to that in which the bird moves, whilst each 
feather is at the same time so constructed us to lie strung and rigid to
ward* its base, and extremely flexible and elastic towards its end. On 
the other hand the front of the wing, along the greater part of its length, 
is a stiff hard edge, wholly unclnstic and unyielding to the air. The an
terior and posterior welis of each feather are adjusted on the same princi
ple. The consequence of this disposition of the parts ns a whole, and of 
this construction of each of the parts, is, that the air which is struck ami 
compressed in the hollow- of the wing, being unable to escape through 
the wing, owing to the closing upwards of the feather* against each 
other, and being also unable to escape jUrwardi owing to the rigidity of 
the bones mid of the quills in that direction, finds its easiest escape back- 
ward*. In passing backwards it lift* by it* force the elastic end* of the 

! leathers; and thus whilst eff-eting this "escape, in obedience to the law 
of action and reaction, it communicates, in its passage along the whole 
line of liutli wings, a corresponding push forwards to the body of the 
bird. By this elalioralc mechanical contrivance the same volume of air 
i* made to perform the double duty of yielding pressure enough to sus. 
tain the bird's weight against the force of gravity, and also of communi
cating to it a forward impulse. The bird, therefore, Ins nothing to do 
but to repeat with the reqiidte velocity and strength its perpendicular 
blows upon the air, and by virtue of the structure of its wings the same 
blow both sustains mid propel* it.—tiuod Word*.
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“ Too contemptible to Ik- noticed, * * the style and tone of some 
“ of its late nimilicr*, the great aim ol which, in their several 
“ articles, from the leaders to the smallest paragraphs, has been to hold 
“ up our institutions, our modes of thought and actions—our public 
•• bodies mid individual nivntlters to scorn and contempt, l'erhups we 
“ are justly entitled to all this."—U-dijur lb porter.
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